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1st Qtr. 2015 Community Issues/Programs 

1.)Across Kentucky – Monday thru Friday airs at 6am. A 3 minute agricultural program discussing 
issues in Kentucky.

2.) January 7th 2015 9:30-9:45am 
    Joe Engle with Blair Memorial Baptist Church was guest to promote that the church is collecting 
blankets, pillows, socks and gloves for the Corner Haven Homeless Shelter in Hazard. Church members 
also put together care packages and he encouraged the community to do so as well. Listeners was invited 
to drop off donations to the church. 

3.) Thursday Feb 5th 2015 7:30-7:45am 
    Michael Cornett with the Eastern Kentucky Concentrated Employment program was special guest on 
the wake up show to inform the listening audience of the many programs they had to offer to help people 
unemployed to find employment. He gave all information for job seekers on air regarding the services 
they offer along with their contact information and also invited them to call in our office with any 
questions.  

4.)Tuesday Feb. 17th 9:30-9:45am 
    Perry County Judge Executive Scott Alexander was special guest on the Faron and Scott show to urge 
motorist to stay off the roads if at all possible due to the snowstorm which created hazardous driving 
conditions across our area. Judge Alexander also informed the community of stations set up to pick up 
water due to many being without water due to the storm, Emergency shelters was also open during these 
extreme temperatures and he gave the location to those as well. 

5.) Thursday March 12th 2015 10-10:30am
    Faron & Scott interviewed Ashley Teague with the Perry County Cancer Coalition regarding the 
importance of cancer screenings & to inform the public of the events coming up for Colorectal Cancer 
Awareness such as the colon walk thru an inflatable set up to show awareness. They stressed to the public 
that preventative screenings was free so everyone could get a screening. 

6.) Friday March 13th 2015 7:30-7:40am 
     Kevin Combs, Principal of Hazard Middle School was special guest with Scott Napier discussing a 
fundraiser taking place for Hazard Middle PTO, Listeners was encouraged  to dine at Pizza Hut that 
evening as a percentage of their sales would go to the PTO. 

7.) Friday March 27th 2015 2:30-3pm
    Announcer Mike Reeves interviewed Steve Stollings with Save a lot about the upcoming Save a lot 
Race day. A day dedicated to raising money for those in need, kicking off the event with a race against 
hunger food drive in March in which the food bags are donated to Corner Haven Homeless Shelter, Race 
day is then held where local race cars, businesses, organizations, hot rod cars, basically anything with 
wheels is set up for the public to enjoy along with prizes, games, cookout and silent auction all to raise 
money for a 5 year old battling Leukemia.   

 
   


